The disagreement between the studies at low temperatures is probably due to uncertainties in the Seith and Keil work resulting from the low solubility of gold in lead.
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A striking feature of these results is their indication that the diffusion rate of these impurities in lead is many orders of magnitude greater than the self diffusion rate of the pure solvent metal which is described by: [ Seith and Keil recognized that the self-diffusion rate of lead should be strongly enhanced by small additions of gold or silver if these impurities diffused by an interchange mechanism. In particular, they calculated that with the addition of 0.03 atom% gold, the self-diffusion rate of lead should be increased by a factor of 116 at 200 C and by a factor of 40 at 243 C.
Actually they found no measurable effect cf gold additions on the rate of selfdiffusion of lead. The negative results of th«!se experiments seems to rule out not only the interchange mechanism bet also the vacancy and interstitialcy mechanisms for the predominant mechanism of diffusion of gold in lead. This leaves the interstitial mechanism as the most likely one and this was the conclusion of Seith and Keil.
Predominantly interstitial solutions of one metal in another are unusual and there is rather little information on their properties. Therefore, we decided to investigate further the diffusion behavior of the noble metals in lead.
This paper reports new results on the rate of diffusion of copper in lead and on the effect of dissolved copper on the rate of self-diffusion of lead. Also we
•^=-«iJier-r-, ™ ii -iLs£^rr:" ■ .; v; JTT -3-report additional measurements to check the results of Seith and Keil on the diffusion of silver in lead and on the effect of dissolved golc on the self-diffusion of lead.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE (a) Copper
Single and polycrystalline specimens in cylindrical form (3/4" diameter and 6" long) v ere prepared from zone reff.r.ed lead (Ccminco 69). The cylinders v/ere sectioned into 3/4" length.; using a Servomet spark machine with a tantalum wire cotter. Because of the high grain boundary mobility in lead of this purity, the polycrystalline specimens contained only two or three grains per section. After sectioning, each specimen was etched in dilute nitric acid and then one face was planed ."lat using a horizontal microtome.
The sections were then sea'.ed in an evacuated capsule and annealed at approximately 325 C for four hours and furnace cooled.
Radioactive copper 64 (Sp^cifr.c Activity 1 Curie/gm.) was chemideposited onto the micrntcmec vu-'ace. W« found that unless special care v/as taken in this rrccer::' a major par-t of the deposited i&otope was "trapped,"
presumably by an oxid* iiirr , at the surface and did not enter the specimen during the diffusion anneal. This phenomenon is discussed more fully in the Appendix. However, the formation of oxide was minimized, so that all the deposited isotope diffused into the sppkirnen, with the following procedure which was used in all the experiments repcrteü here. The specime:-was cleaned in acetone, etched slightly in dilute nitric acid and quickly transferred to an adjacent acidified radio-copper acetate solution. After 1-2 minutes, the specimen ■^g" ■ m -4-was removed from this solution and quickly rinsed in alcohol and then acetone, and blotted dry. The specimen was then transferred to a stainless steel _5 capsule which was evacuated to 10 torr and partially back filled with high purity neon or helium. The sealed caps ale was then placed in a preheated furnace containing a large hollow cylindrical copper insert having an ..iside diameter equal to the outside diameter of the capsule. A chromel-alumel thermocouple was inserted into a hole in the capsule and the furnace closed at each end with insulating brick which was butted against the copper insert.
The heating curve was recorded in order to obtain a corrected diffusion time The lower limiting value of ß should be unity while the upper limiting value may be of the order of the coordination number. (2) at large penetrations the amounts of diffused solute were many orders of magnitude more than required to completely coat the dislocation lines with 1/2 solute, ^or example, at a penetration of 3(Dt) the number of diffused 2 copper atoms in a 1 cm section one atom high was estimated to be greater than 10 which i«? to be compared with the 10 or so dislocation cores expected in the same well annealed section. Similar conclusions can be drawn from the experiments of Seith and Keil.
Therefore we conclude that the interstitial mechanism is probably the predominant one for the diffusion of the noble metals in lead. The formal description of the diffusive process should then be the same as that which was developed for the diffusion of copper in germanium: [6 ] and where the contribution of the vacancy mechanism to the diffusion has been neglected.
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• ■ «i ■«■ imm Therefore, it appears that noble metal atoms could be placed at least in octahedral holes with little or no distortion. These ideas will be further developed and applied to the interpretation of the diffusion behavior of the noble metals in lead in a later paper. 
APPENDIX
In some of our early experiments the specimens exhibited non-gaussian penetration behavior after the diffusion anneal. The characteristics of this were an initial rapid decrease in isotope ccr.entration with distance followed by apparent gaussian behavior ( See Fig. 4) . The magnitude of the initial fall-off increased with decreasing annealing temperature. Diffusion coefficients calculated from the gaussian part of these curves were lower than those calculated from experiments in which the initial fall-off was eliminated.
Ascoli et al. > [ 2 ] also observed the initial fall-off in some experiments and attributed it to grain boundary short-circuiting. However, this would lead to an anomalously high concentration of isotope at large rather than small penetrations.
We have established that the initial rapid fall-off does not occur and that the concentration is gaussian at all penetrations when sufficient precautions are taken to minimize the thickness of the oxide film at the lead surface prior to the deposition of the isotope. This was achieved with the techniques already described for all the results reported here. We conclude that the anomalously high initial decrease in concentration, when it did occur, is due to the high resistance to isotope transport oi the oxide film interposed between most of the isotope and the specimen. We now show that the observations are consistent with this conclusion.
When appreciable oxide is present in the deposition process, a part of the isotope will be in contact with the metal surface and "free" to diffuse at the beginning of the anneal while another part will be trapped at the outer surface of the oxide film. If the oxide film is quite thick, it may be thai no appreciable part of the "trapped" isotope will reach the metal surface the 
